
ABOUT US  
COROB is a global leader with a long and successful history in developing, manufacturing and 
delivering high-tech dispensing and mixing solutions for the widest range of tinting applications. 
Our off ering is supported by a global service network making COROB a total solution provider.

COROB SOFTWARE

Our soft ware is designed specifi cally for mobile devices, tablets 
and PCs, providing a seamless and user-friendly experience 
across all platforms. Plus, you can access and update your tinting 
system data, which will be automatically synced in all your stores.
Stay up to date with real-time updates of products, colors, 
formulas, prices, and other crucial data, all available instantly 
from the COROB cloud. Whether you’re in the off ice or on the 
go, you can access your system information and make necessary 
changes with ease. 
With this level of fl exibility and convenience, you can save time, 
increase eff iciency, and stay on top of your operations.
The intuitive multi-language interface and wide range of features 
make it easy to operate and optimize every phase of the color 
dispensing process. 
Designed with simplicity in mind, our applications allow you to 
add new colors, create formulas, and process orders with ease. 
With advanced tools such as customer management and 
reporting, you’ll have everything you need to improve your 
operations and increase profi ts.

Whether you need driver soft ware to manage your dispensers or a fully featured 
tinting program, we off er a suite of cloud-based and cross-platform point-of-sale 
solutions designed to streamline and enhance your workfl ow, enabling you to access 
your data and manage your business from anywhere, at any time. 

SAVE MORE, WASTE LESS TIME
Switch to our dedicated app on a mobile 
device to simplify your setup and save on 
expensive hardware

INSTANT DATA AT YOUR FINGERTIPS
Synchronize all the information related to 
your tinting system, making it easily and 
instantly accessible

THE POWER OF SIMPLICITY 
Comprehensive support for managing 
products, formulas, customers, orders, and 
more, all with a user-friendly interface

Cloud-based 
tinting solutions 
for a digital 
world 

SOFTWARE



The real color experience
Our COROB TRUEcolor soft ware simplifi es and speeds up tinting operations, helping you improve your paint business. 
Packed with intelligent functions, it enables you to breeze through the dispensing process.
The intuitive user interface facilitates the process, ensuring that you get the exact color you desire. This way your staff  can 
focus on providing top-notch service, increasing customer satisfaction and off ering a true color experience. 
With just a few clicks, you can select any color you want - even in random order - and send the Tint command to our 
machine. It’s that simple!
With automatic updates from the COROB cloud platform, the tinting system database stays up to date and accurate. 
Tinting and sales data are easily accessible for statistics and analysis, giving you valuable insights into your business. 
Compatible with all our automatic dispensers, TRUEcolor is a Windows-based soft ware that off ers a versatile, complete 
and powerful solution for your tinting needs.

TRUEcolor

TINTING MADE EASY  
The fast color selection tool will 
save you time and energy, so 
you can focus on what really 
matters: customer service

INSTANT ACCESS TO 
OPERATIONAL DATA  
Stay informed and in control 
with instant access to dispenser 
working data and status

NOTHING LEFT TO CHANCE 
Automation meets eff iciency: 
all your data is automatically 
updated thanks to the COROB 
cloud platform



Elevate your paint tinting business with the agility of mobile devices
COROB TOUCH&TINT and EASYTINT are comprehensive point-of-sales applications for managing COROB dispensers from 
your smartphone or tablet, providing you with a modern, streamlined solution for your tinting needs.
Our next-gen point of sale soft ware makes tinting operations eff icient and eff ective, with clear and intuitive icons and 
engaging animations that help identify tasks. The intuitive app makes it easy to tint colors from the formula book or create 
your own custom colors.
Select your desired color and product, press tint, and dispensing takes place seamlessly.
The tinting system database can be automatically updated from the COROB cloud platform, and tinting and sales data are 
available for statistics and analysis. With Bluetooth® technology and a mobile device, you can spend more time with your 
customers and less on the machine, free to move around without limitations. 

TOUCH&TINT - EASYTINT

THINK BIG, BUY SMALL 
There’s no need for an expensive 
and sophisticated computer to 
operate the dispenser. All you 
need is a tablet or smartphone 
and our app

GO MOBILE, GO FAR  
Remote control with Bluetooth® 
connection makes the tinting 
process more fl exible and 
convenient.

SIMPLE AS ABC TINTING  
Tint with ease: no need to 
follow complex instructions, our 
soft ware is simple and user-
friendly
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TRUEcolor TOUCH&TINT EASYTINT

Main 
functions

Product and sub-product structure   
Orders and color production queue   
Custom formulas and can size   
Manual formula editing   
Label printing   

Marketing 
functions

Price calculations with standard and MRP algorithm   
Price import and export   
Customer profi les   
Order history management and export   
Marketing info & Safety data sheets 
Themes and user interface color customization, downloadable from the cloud   

Dispenser 
functions

Dispensing status bar   
Formula dispensing repetition and resume   
Initial purge and scheduled purge   
Canister refi ll   
Machine diagnostics and problem solutions 
FLINK transmission and reception 
Dispenser confi guration using QR codes  

Data 
functions

Order and custom formula export   
Data download directly from the program   
Data automatic updates   
Analytic synchronization with cloud and local directory   
Multiple database confi guration   
Custom formula export   
Custom formula migration from previous COROB POS soft ware 

  

COROB cloud
Empowering your business with our seamless digital ecosystem 
No matter where your stores are located or what devices they use, you can easily keep all your business data up to date: 
products, colors, formulas, and prices. With our soft ware, you don’t have to worry about manually uploading data to and from 
each store. All the latest tinting formulas and sales data are automatically synchronized and uploaded to the COROB cloud, 
ensuring consistency across all POS and customer satisfaction.
Our soft ware enables you to collect and analyze data, empowering you to make informed decisions for your business, predict 
future demand and optimize production processes. By tracking the popularity of colors and products, you can shape tailored 
marketing strategies that lead to increased sales and customer satisfaction.
In addition, our soft ware provides detailed metrics on sales volume and customer feedback, allowing you to identify areas for 
improvement.

Features

SOFTWARE


